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Principal’s Pen
The end of the term is fast approaching in a flurry of special events. Over the past fortnight
we have celebrated Fathers Day, enjoyed the P&C Quiz Night, participated in the school
Faction Carnival and hosted Free Coffee Friday with Sonshine FM. These events have been
highlighted by the beautiful behaviour of our students and the fantastic community spirit that
typifies our school.
HELICOPTER VISIT
As part of our successful Year 6 Transition to Secondary School program we will be having a
visit from some of the staff of Greenwood College in a helicopter on Thursday the 26th of
September. The helicopter will land on the oval at approximately 10.50am, weather
permitting.
P&C
P&C
Thanks to our terrific P&C for organising The Goollelal P&C Quiz Night. An amazing $3500 was
raised on the night. A special thank you to Quiz Master, Dave Jenkins who kept us entertained
with a challenging range of trivia questions. Many thanks to organisers Erin Crowley, Pia
Bonifant and volunteers, Adila Harpley, Danielle Crawford, Tania Glamuzina and Rita Koning.
The quiz night couldn’t have gone ahead without the support of the following sponsors,
Dome Kingsley, Grand Cinemas, Hatched Coffee Shop, Inside Co, Jessica Stojkovski MLA, Tjorn
Sibma MLC, Martin Pritchard MLC, Katrina Dali Photograhy, Latitude, Lee Parkinson, Lily
White Nail Designs, Trizone Fitness, Zone Bowling, Eco Ice and Wholefood Delights.
The next P&C Pop Up Uniform Shop will be held on Friday the 20th of September at 3.10pm.
If you would like to donate, please hand uniforms to the office before the 20th.
The P&C will also be hosting a parents movie night on Saturday the 12th of October. Please
look out for more information on the Goollelal P&C Facebook page.

Lynne
Lynne Anderson | Principal

L’PEN

Deputy’s Desk
On a picture perfect day last Friday, we all soaked up the beautiful sunshine and
light wind and had a wonderful fun filled action packed day, at our annual sports
carnival. The children’s behaviour and sportsmanship was exemplary and
particularly special as they ‘high fived’ their friends and congratulated each other
across and between factions and were genuinely happy for each other.
Congratulations to Red Faction for their great success on the day winning the
carnival comfortably by hundreds of points. While this is an outstanding
achievement, our staff always have their eye on enjoyment, participation and
resilience building for those who don’t win.
Congratulations to the following students who were awarded Champion and
Runner up in each of the year levels from 3 to 6.

Year 3 boys
Year 3 girls
Year 4 boys
Year 4 girls
Year 5 boys
Year 5 girls
Year 6 boys
Year 6 girls

Runner Up
Liam G
Zara J
Jack G
Aria K
Finley H
Jade K
Xander C
Mya G
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Champion
Ben M
Kelsie H
Max B
Adalyn K
Tom M
Ada D
Jarvis K
Teiana M

I would like to send a sincere thank you to Geoff Rintoul for organising such a magnificent carnival, our biggest to
date! From the on-going training of the children to the extensive paper and computer work the carnival ran like a
well-oiled machine. Thank you Geoff from all staff, students and parents. Now for a short break before we go to
interschool! The children are already busy training and challenging for positions. Best wishes to all children as they
head off to Halidon Primary for the carnival on 23 September 9:30am – 12:00noon (Jumps/throws and 1000m) and
25 September (main carnival) starting at 9:30am - 2:45pm.
There are a number of other people whose generosity and kindness also contributed to the smooth running of the
carnival. A special thank you is extended to……
Jane & Marion

Behind the scenes….. loads always

Kieran Knight

Tech support, ongoing! (except the part where you went out for Sushi and we
got logged out of the program!! It’s ok we weren’t stressed!)

Our staff

Set up at dawn, pack up, looking after the kids and all things in between!

The year 6 sports
leadership group

Lots of help with the little children before hand and at the carnival, teaching
them skills and being great sports.

Carol Hale
Dezi Giles
Nick Ling

The timing gates and recording, during their busiest period.

Jack Atkinson

Our runner and go-to man all day! What a star!

Marking the oval! Thank you Nick …. again
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Don’t forget about operation Christmas Child. We are collecting small gifts for under privileged children who would
otherwise not receive a gift

In each box we would like to include something from each of the 6 categories.
Something to wear
Something to play with
Something for school
Something to love
Something special
Something for personal hygiene
We would like to collect a shoe box for a girl and boy in each classroom.

BaliLife Foundation
Since 2009 we have been involved in the Eco pay it Forward Program, which means that every time the bins at the
front of the school are emptied we receive $50.00 per bin. This money goes directly to support a group of orphaned,
abandoned or rejected children in Bali. Please see the letter on the following page. I am very proud of our
involvement in the program and the difference this money makes in the lives of children who are so much less
fortunate than our own.
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Bali, 10 September 2019

Dear Goollelal Primary School Teachers and Students,
We are writing to express our deep appreciation and acknowledgement for your generous contribution towards Bali
Life Foundation.
Our vision is to give hope, dignity and purpose to children who have been orphaned, abandoned and rejected. There
are 41 children currently living under our care, we can assure that all donation that given will be used for its purpose.
Working with these beautiful children and watching them grow in confidence, happiness and maturity while they are
under our care is incredible privilege. This wouldn’t be possible if it weren’t for the generosity of people like you, so
we thank you from the bottom of our hearts
Kindest Regards,

Piter Panjaitan & Lyna
DIRECTORS, BALILIFE
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Today, we were treated to Free Coffee Friday. The 98five Brekky show with Kirste and Corey broadcasted live from
Goollelal. They even provided coffee for the whole school community. The event was kindly sponsored by Youth
Care and organised by our wonderful chaplain Tim Mullen.
Thank you to Charli and Murdoch for being interviewed on air and showcasing our school, so beautifully! You were a
pair of super stars! You put us on the map.

Kerry
Kerry Hartmann | Deputy Principal
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Faction Carnival 2019
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Chaplain’s Chatter

Every Monday for the last five weeks of Term 3, I am facilitating a BUZ class with TA12. Here they are learning to cooperate as a team to “cross a treacherous river”. The teams spent time reflecting on their attempt at crossing the
river on islands of chairs, deciding what skills according to the letters of the word “TOGETHER” would help them to
co-operate even better. Students came up with ideas such as encouraging and helping one another, resilience,
empathy, respectful communication, listening to others, and more. They will also learn skills such as how to
understand each other’s emotions, how to manage their own feelings, how to handle conflict, and how to handle
bullying.

Tim
Tim Mullen | School Chaplain
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From the Community

A reminder that, for duty of care reasons, the Department of Education requires us to differentiate between
school organized, P&C organised and business/community activities. These are non-school activities.
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Sharing, Caring and
Learning

